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Ainu Hague Bank Cashier

Arrested at Salt Lake

FOR EMBEZZLING 24470-

Of the Money Entrusted to the Care of
the Bank Tho Bank Will be Made Good

Unfortunate SpeculationsHie Prienda
Have Pull Faith in Him

Persons who have been following
closely the newspaper reports of the
legislature now in session have noticed
the frequent announcement of the ab
sence of Councilman Alnia Hague of
Nephi That frequent absence is today
most sadly explained lie was at
Nephi endeavoring to straighten
up his books lIe was arrested
last evening at Salt Lake for
embezzlement and misappropriating
mnds of the First National bank at
Nephi Juab county of which institu ¬

tion he has been the cashier for the
past eight years Police Captain Don ¬

ovan made the arrest quietly as Hague
was about to enter a committee room

The blow came with crushing force-
to Hague and his agony was something
fearful to behold when informed that
Bank Examiner Zeph Hill of Denver
had ordered his arrest The scene
was most touching and such that no
pen can properly describa He thought
of his wife and family and cried like a
child James Clinton and Alf Mc
Cune profered to go his bonds and he
was guarded all night at the formers
home None are found who believe
that Mr Hague is guilty of any offense
that cannot be condoned by the public-
and the law

The order for Mr Hagues arrest was
received by United States District
Attorney Judd yesterday being con-

tained
¬

in a telegram which read as
follows

NEPUT Utah Feb 15 1894
United States District Attorney Salt
Lake cityAlma Hague cashier of
the FtrstNational banK Nephi Utah
has embezzled funds of that bank to
the amount of 24470 He is at pres-
ent

¬

a member of the Legislature at
Salt Lake Embezzlement consists in
fraudulent notes 12863 misappropri-
ated

¬

deposits 11607 Will be up to ¬

morrow ZEPH T HILL
National Examiner

Hagues misfortunes began about
our years ago he every year getting

deeper and deeper into the mire of
debt but continually hoping for a
change for the better in his specula
tions For eight years he was the
cashier of the bank and enjoyed the
full confidence of the officers and direc-
tors Starting with a capital of but
50000 the bank under his manage-

ment
¬

has been a wonderful business
success it earning in that time 76000
over and above the maintenance ex
penses Some years ago be became in ¬

terested in the Mt Nebo group of
mines in his home county and has it
is said been sending good money after
bad in the hope that the properties
would prove to be fortunemakers He
also engaged in the sheep industry-
and in partnership with John R Hick
man was credited with owning a flock
of 12000 head For months past there
have been many financial entangle
ments discovered in the affairs of the
bank but prior to the convening of
the legislature hague never experi-
enced any difficulty in straightening-
them out to the satisfaction of the
president George C Whitmore who-
is his brotherin law When Hague
went to Salt Lake Mr Whitmore as ¬

sumed charged of affairs and then Mr
Hagues troubles began in earnest

Last Thursday Hague was summoned-
to Nephi and to Whitoiore he explained-
all On Monday last there was a
special meeting of the directors at
which Mi Hague it is said made a
statement of just how matters stood
and transferred all of his property in ¬

terests including his home to the
bank The directors assured him that
Ins good name would be protected
VicePresidet Erickson a playmate
in boyhooJ days a stauuch friend ever
since and one of his bondsmen then
it is said declared that he would ad
vance him 10000 towards putting him
on his feet and would be willing to
ehtre his last dollar with him if the
necessity should arise All seemingly
were hig friends and it was with a
more hopeful heart than he had pos ¬

sessed for months that Mr Hague re ¬

turned to his legislative duties Mon ¬

dayBut
the law bad to be respected by

the bank officials as the violation of
one particular section of which would
result in the charter of the bank being
revoked The comptroller of the treas
urery at Washington was accordiugy
notified bv telegraph that the services
ot a bank examiner were needed and
he ordered Zeph T Hill from Denver
He arrived Wednesday and the sequel-
of his examination is the arrest of Mr
Hague

ilr Hague was manager of the
Nepbi Savings bank It is not known
whether this institution will be af ¬

fected by the wrong doing but the
books have not been posted up for
months An expert is now working-
on them

Mr Hague held the esteem and cnn
jidence of the people Nepni and Juab

I county to a wonderful degree and was
well and favorably known to the en
tire territory This is a sad blow t-

all His family whom he loved dearly
and by whom he was amost wor
shipped must be suffering untold an

I guish

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I Worlds Fair Highest Award

COLONEL BABTOW has for the past
few days been convalescing nicely
Last night however he suffered a set-
back and passed a most miserable night
Today his fever is again very high
This accounts for the limited amount-
of editorial matter that appears in this
issue of THE DISPATCH-

ON Sunday evening the Third Ward
Sunday school will celebrate its eigh-
teen anniversary commencing at 10 a-

in and again at 7 p m The program-
will consist of songs recitations class
exercises etc by members of the Sun
day school They will be assisted by
the ColemanChristenseu orchestra-
the Mandolin club Boahard brothers
Mrs Ollie Gash Cowley and other
wellkno artists

MB ALVA A GREEN of American
Fork paid THE DISPATCH a pleasant
visit today Mr Green says quite a
large party of American Forkites will
leave Sunday for the midwinter fair
The party will consist of Jas Chipman
and wife Mr Green and wife Mr
Grout and wife Madow Preston

Smith and Wife Amos Wagstaff and
wife Mr Green will extend his visit
down through southern California to
San Barnerdino Lus Angeles and pos-

sibly other southern points of interest-
to stock raisers

MR AND MRS W C McCpLLOUGn
were most thoroughly surprised by a
crowd of friends last evening at their
home in the Second ward A fine table
was spread High five singing and
games were indulged in Among those
present were Mr and Mrs S L
Mendenhall of Springville Mr and
lrs Henry A Oheever Mr and Mr
JOB A Harris Mr and Mrs Hyrum
Johnson Mr and Mr3 W J Startup-
Mr and Mrs Thos Gronetnan MIB

Singleton Mrs Ki kvood Misse
Stanun Ilalhday JounBon Wright-
and others

Miss E Irena Harris
Irving Ore-

gonFought1or

I

Life
Long Siege of Dangerous

Illness-
Left In Low CondltionCIvon Health

and Strength by Hoods
Sarsaparllln I

SC I Hood Co Lowell Mass
GentlemenI have been through a terrlblo

logo of Illness and owe my present health to
Hoods Barsaparllla First I was taken sick
with measles and on the eighth day the doctor
said I had bronchitis following that complaint-
In a short time lung fever developed and I was
In a serious condition for quite a while When
I began to get a little better my friends thought
that U I ever got up I would hav-

eConsumption
I bad such a terrible cough and threw off twice
my weight I continued In a very weak and low
condition my weight falling from 115 before I
was taken sick to 68 pounds Then In January
693 I had an attack of the grip and was con-

fined

¬

to my room ten weeks Alter this attack I
was still very weak and did not gain health at-

aU until I began to take Hoods Sarsaparilla I
had no appetite for anything and was sick at
my stomach continually and had a bad taste In
my mouth Some friends who were taking
Hoods Sarsaparllla begged me to try It My
parents had despaired of anything doing me
good but began to give me the medicine and
before I had taken one bottle there was such-

A Changefor the Better
that they were glad to have me continue The
second bottle did for me what no medicine had
ever done It gave me strength and brought-
my general health up to where it was two we-

eksHoodss Cures
before I was taken with the measles I have
now finished my third bottle and feel strong
and well I shall always thank to Hoods Sarsa-
parilla

¬

E IRENA Humus Irving Oregon

Hoods Pills are prompt and efficient yet
easy In action Sold by all druggists 25o I

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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I A tately row of elms at Cambridge
whim for many decades have formed a
pict esque border to the Harvard college
grou ds are to be cut down Twenty-
two i i number only two or three show
any s gn of decay These trees are to fall
befo the widening of Harvard street
whic is much too narrow for the street-
cars nd trucks which in great number
trav se it at all hours of the day The
city ouncil has appropriated 17000 for
the nprovement and Harvard college
give a strip of land 10 feet wide on con
ditio i that the college shall not be called-
on t pay anything for betterments
Boat n Commonwealth

I
Giving Wino AWny-

Th3re is such a tremendous quantity-
of wjne in Spain this year that they ab-
solutely

¬

do not know what to do with it
Goojl red wines are being sold for 3
fartiings a quart and even at that price
ther are not enough purchasers to take-
It alt and in many places the winegrow-
ers

¬

ae simply throwing it away because
t fcheybave no room to keep it and cannot
sell iI Near Liria in Valencia a vine ¬

yard Jroprietor put out on the highroad
a littb cart with a barrel of wine on the
top of it bearing the inscription Wan-
derer

¬

drink as much as you like but do
not forget to turn off the tapLondon

VIGGoFEN
I

t Easily Quickly
c Permanently RestQrfl-

7cWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and aU the train of erlaI I tromenrly crrors or laterI excesses the results ol

II overwork sickness
1 wonyetc FuUstrength

I development and tone
given to every organ and

I portion of the body
I Simple naturalmethods

Immediate improTement
seen Failure Impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL COThrf BUFFALO NY

IW E HUBBER
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Ci-

tyInvestmentRoal Rslalc
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Sbade
trees etc-

SALTLAKECJTY UTAH

MUTUAL BENEfiT-
s the Policy for 1894 of

E GGERTSNaT-
hats a good rule an even ex¬

change of val-
uesEGGERTSEN

SELLS
Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes

Ladies and Mens Furnishings
Groceries Crockery Glassware in

fn + + 1 15iauu a complete line oi

General Merchandise
You Buy all of these GOODSY-

ou get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-
e are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR-

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideration

I Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

Pianos OrgansA-
ND

Musical Merchandise
P I A N OS E Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barne-

sORCANSChicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tuner will be pleased
to meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Pianotuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROSS CO Provo

I
U

B2rffinQ B RqTA INS arain-
sHOVVE

I
II 1 TAFTS il-

I

I

I

Until January iJ5 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE ct TAFT THE LEADING GROQERS

10

rr

VALUABLE MAPS CHEAP

Completion of tho United States Geological
Surrey Three New England States
The complete topographical map of

the state of Connecticut has been com
pleted by the United States geological
survey and the sheets having been com-
bined in a single large map it is now
ready for distribution JThe original sheets
are on a scale of an inch to the mile
with 20 foot contours but the reduction
is on a two inch scale with 100 foot con¬

tours The cost of the entire work was
about 30000 of which the geological
survey bore half and the state of Con ¬

necticut the other half The mapping-
of the entire states of Connecticut Mas-

sachusetts
¬

and Rhode Island has now
been finished and workduring the past
year was pushed forward on the state of
New York which is now under Herbert-
M Wilson and well under way

These maps which are the only ac-
curate

¬

and comprehensive topographic-
work done in the United States are in
steady demand They are too valuable
and expensive for promiscuous distribu¬

tion like the average government docu-
ment

¬

but they are given free to nil who
apply for them They are the basis for
nearly all of the development and im ¬

provement schemes of the country where
accurate maps are required and it is
from this point of view that they are a
popular institution with the people The
maps are given free of charge but many
who want them and do not know this
offer good round prices for them as
much as 100 having been offered for a
single sectional sheet the bidder proba ¬

bly being agreeably surprised on receiv-
ing

¬

the map and his money back as
well Washington Post

Great Hop Yards of tbo Northwest
The palm for possessing the largest

single hop ranch in the world which has
for a long time been the proud boast of
King county will soon pass to the east
side of the Cascade mountains Yakima
county has laid claim to the distinction-
and by next summer will have every
right to it for there will be growing at
that time upon her rich valley lands 600
acres of hops in one body

The big Snoqualmie hop ranch in this
county contains 840 acres in one body
planted to hops and the Lilienthals of
San Francisco own a yard at Pleasanton
Alameda county Cal of 350 acres to
which they are adding 400 ncr more
which when fully planted will ba larger
than the Yakima yard Seattle Tele ¬

graph

A Day That IB a Blank
After lying months in a critical con ¬

dition resulting from the severe juries
he received in the wreck on the Harlem
railroad in August last Mr De Witt
Heermance is on the road to recovery
In connection with the fearful accident-
Mr Heermance remembers nothing his
mind is a blank He fails to call to mind
even his getting on the train on that un¬

fortunate day and of the accident and
what followed he of course knows
nothing He is unable to call to mind
he says the least thing connected with
his movements or the transpirings of that
lay as relating to his business trip
Poughkeepsie Eagle

THE LEGISLATURE

The Pleasure to Help Salt

Lakes Unemployed-

HAS PASSED THE COUNCIL

And Two Thousand Dollars More Will be
Wasted on Arsenal HillThere Was
Very Little of Importance Done in
Either House Yesterday-

In the council yesterday the bill
providing for the expenditure of 2000-
in certain public works intended to
give employment to Salt Lake work ¬

men who are unable to find employ-
ment

¬

was taken np and after some
further discussion was passed by a vote
of 7 to 5

The rejection of the bill for a uni
form system of free schools was re ¬

commended By unanimous vote a
memorial praying for certain amend ¬

ments to the Poland bill and the Ed ¬

mundsTucker act was adopted The
bill for the regulation of assignments-
was passed

President Breeden presented a re-
monstrance

¬

by forty citizens from Box
Elder county against the medical law

The claim of Salt Lake county for
160250 for half the cost of maps was

referred to the committee on claims-
A message from the governor called

attention to the report of the board of
pharmacy also a protest from the citi-
zens

¬

of Goshen against Dr Parks
school bill-

Booth of Salt Lake introduced a bill
repealing part of the laws of 90 relat ¬

ing to notaries public-
A bill to preyent officers and mem-

bers of the police of cities of the first
and second class from accepting other
offices-

A bill for an appropriation to defray
expenses incurred by the Utah
Worlds fair commission in making
he exhibit at the Columbian exposi ¬

tionA
bill to repeal the bounty for the

destruction of birds and wild animals-
IN THE HOUSE

most of the afternoon was taken up
with the consideration of the bill to
give liens to mechani s and after it
WitS gone over thoroughly and amended
slightly it paesed unanimously with ¬

out any speechmaking Powers pre
sented bill to provide for the ispuance
of 250000 in bonds but outside of
that there was little of importance-
done

STRONG ARMED RED CONVERTED

Roaring the JIuslc In the Mission Ho
Abandoned a Murderou Errand

The Florence mission is just now in
the possession of an interesting and
promising convert who will likely trou-
ble

¬

the minds of these philanthropists-
who make the reclamation of criminals
their especial hobby It was just after 9
oclock on Friday night and the large
meeting room of the mission house was
filled with a crowd of worshipers when
the door slowly opened and there entered-
a heavily built slouching individual
whose square jaw and lowering forehead
somehow suggested a sandbag-

The organ was playing Where Is My
Boy Tonight and as the stranger after-
a moments pause walked up the center
aisle to the platform all eyes were turned
toward him Ho looked steadily for a
moment at Mr Hyatt the exhorter who
had charge of the service and then
wheeled around and silently contem ¬

I

plated the audience The chorus of
voices had died away to a quiver anti
there was an unbroken silence as the I

mans hand groped toward his hip pocket
Then in a casual way he drew out a big
self acting revolver

The audience needed no second bid-

ding
¬

to run out into the street but in a
minute they had returned reassured by
the voice of the stranger Then they
saw that the man had placed the re ¬

volver on the desk in front of George
Paine an exactor

Cries of Crankl Hes a crank
sounded through the rooms But the
man standing on tho platform raising-
his hand for silence said Do not be
frightened My name is Robinson I
have been saved from crime tonight

Then he proceeded to inform the audi
ence how out west he had been known as

Strong Armed Red how his real name
was Abraham Robinson and how he had
just been discharged from Joliet prison
ills after serving a five years term for
burglary Ho had intended he said to
get money that night even if he had to
commit murder to accomplish his pur¬

pose and was on his way t° roadway
to 1o littlo isines8 I1 J

entered the Florence mission and tas
saved

The mission people are trying to ob-

tain
¬

employment for Eobinson New
York Tribune

AN OBSTINATE WOMAN-

She Wont to Jail Rather Than Give Up a
Useless Bankbook

Mrs Bridget Sullivan who was com-

mitted
¬

to the Ludlow street jail by Sur ¬

rogate Ransom for refusing to give up a
bankbook which belongs to the estate of
Michael Adams would not see reporters

Just tell them that this little matter
neednt worry them she told the keepe-

rIm all right
She seems to be very chipper said

the keeper She brought a bundle of
things with her from her home and
spends most of her time reading

There is neither reason nor philosophy
in this matter nothing but sheer stub¬

bornness Mrs Sullivan wont give up
the bankbook because she says that
Adams owed her some money Her law ¬

yer told her that the bankbook would
not help her and advised her to give it
up the surrogate advised her to give it
up and the counsel for the estate begged-
her to give it up butshewillno-
tgiveitupifshediesforit Be ¬

fore she went to jail Mrs Sullivan said
Well Ill stay there all winter if they

want me to Then I wont have to cook
any meals or bother about housework

Her husband called to see her but did
not seem to be anxious that she should
come out Ifew York Times

GRAFTING BY WHOLESALE-

Record Breaking Operation Performed by-

a Kansas City Surgeon
Local surgeons discussed with much

interest yesterday the account which was
telegraphed from Chicago to The Times-
of the skin grafting operation being per ¬

formed upon Mrs W W Blake at the
Mercy hospital The dispatch stated that
72 square inches of cuticle had been
taken from Mr Blakes body and suc-
cessfully

¬

grafted upon his wifes lpg
and added that this was the largest
quantity of skin ever sacrificed by one
person for the benefit of another

The latter statement is possibly cor ¬

rect but a similar operation of much
greater difficulty and magnitude has just
been performed at the Missouri Pacific
hospital in this city by Dr George Hamel
The patient is a man named McCarthy-
who was injured recently in a railway
accident and Dr Hamel found it neces
sary to remove no less than 258 square
inches of skin from various tarts of the

mans oooy ann grart it upon ms injured
legs Each piece of skin was about three
inches long and from one to two inches
wide The operation has been success ¬

ful in every respect and although Mc ¬

Carthy is still in the hospital he is de-

tained
¬

there by other injuries than to his
legs Tho quantity of skin used in this
case is said to be much greater than any
other known to surgical records

McCarthy has been visited by many
physicians and his case has excited much
interest He will be discharged from the
hospital within a few days Kansas City
Times

Sow rork omens Clubs
Just now the particular social club

which claims attention is one which
has a proper name It is not enough
that each of the adored English and
American poets and philosophers must
have a literary club named after him
but the poetesses have risen to that gran-
deur in the minds of their sisters hence
there wll shortly be created the Jean
Ingelow George Eliot Hypatia Eliza ¬

beth Browning and Sappho clubs At
the poetic dubs poetry will be read
talked and sung but whether the club
women will dress like the spring poet
has not yet been decided The mem-
bers

¬

of the philosophic clubs will in-
dulge

¬

in gossip and study of the wise
sort Womon it seems must have
clubs and they cant live without fads-
so they save themselves time and trou ¬

ble by getting up fad clubs The po¬

etic an <philosophic clubs are the latest-
of this typeNew York Correspondent

They Want to See tho Babies
The attaches of the White House re-

port
¬

that a peculiarity of the women
visitors to the White House is the de
sire of one and all to see the babies
Captain Dubois who is in charge of the
White House attendants says There-
is not one in a hundred of the lady vis ¬

itors who come here who does not ask
to see the littlo ones as soon almost as
sho enters the house I have had them

Il tell me they would sooner see the baby
than the president himself No matter
hrmr TrmnJi thwqre told that the presi ¬

dent family is not on exhibition they
continue to beg and plead for just one
look and seem to feel aggrieved when
the refusal becomes peremptory All
women love babies of course so I sup ¬

pose its only natural Washington
Leter


